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Abstract 
 This theoretical paper discusses changes on teacher´s subjectivity based on two Freudian´s concepts: sublimation and 
psychoneurosis. It aims to identify how the subjectivity of teachers working at the Amazonia’s universities are being modified 
due to the new educational policies’ demands, which state new tasks to their everyday life in addition to older duties. With this 
new configuration teachers experience conflicts between the levels of satisfaction aimed and obtained with their labor. Instead of 
sublimation, psychoneurosis can take place. Possible solutions regarding this issue were discussed by Theodor Adorno when he 
states what should be considered as a human possibility, on the same path as Freud announced in his book “Civilization and its 
discontents” (1929). 
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1. Introduction.  
 The human’s condition as a rational being that has consciousness makes it possible to their history development. 
The activities human beings develop, in an attempt to assure survival, change along the time and improve not only 
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the reality but also themselves. Besides the actions humans perform, they establish relationships among them in 
order to satisfy material and immaterial needs. These needs seem to have two principal origins: pleasure or necessity. 
 
Despite of the fact that work belongs to the necessity sphere to guarantee survival it can be associated with 
pleasure once such energy is canalized to it. And in truth, it occurs. Freud (1929) classified this as an important 
psychological mechanism because it allows us to reach out the highest social and cultural aims. The mental labor 
such as teach may require this pattern of organization.  We apply a quantum of happiness to whatever we consider 
necessity. It becomes possible as an alternative from the impossibility of living for pleasure exclusively. 
 
Following this path, objectivity and subjectivity are both constituent and constituted by men. Their activity 
changes the external and inner nature, displaying in them an identity by which they recognize themselves while they 
are also recognized in the same way.  Humans are materialized upon their actions. As social and historical beings, 
they are able to determine the ways to follow. The question then would be, does it occur? 
 
This discussion will arise two contradictory points of view. The first of them has to do with, the assumption that 
individuals’ freedom of choice exists, allowing them to drive pleasure in direction to non sexual objects or targets.  
In this case, sublimation takes place, as it is the means by how the libidinal energy is applied to or guided towards 
cultural activities, allowing men to contribute in the valorization of several social objects. This condition seems to be 
restricted to the subjectivity field. 
 
According to Freud (1929): 
 
“Another method of guarding against pain is by using the libido-displacements that our mental equipment allows of, by 
which it gains so greatly in flexibility. The task is then one of transferring the instinctual aims into such directions that they 
cannot be frustrated by the outer world. Sublimation of the instincts works as an aid in this. Its success is greatest when a 
man knows how to strengthen sufficiently his capacity for obtaining pleasure from mental and intellectual work. Fate has 
little power against him then.” (Freud, 1929:9 
http://www2.winchester.ac.uk/edstudies/courses/level%20two%20sem%20two/Freud-Civil-Disc.pdf, 06.05.2014) (Our 
marks) 
 
The second point regards the situation in which this possibility is not present and the individual has to suppress 
libido displacement. The ‘sexual’ content is repressed or forgotten causing trauma. Such renunciation may product 
serious disturbances and suffering should takes place. 
 
Freud pointed some difficulties to sublimation occurrence: 
 
“The weak point of this method, however, is that it is not generally applicable; it is only available to a few. It presupposes 
special gifts and dispositions which are not very commonly found. And even to these few ones who have it, it does not assure 
complete protection against suffering; it gives invulnerable armour against the arrows of fate, and it usually fails when a man´s 
own body becomes a source of suffering to   him.” (idem) (our marks) 
 
The objectivity cannot be dissolved or suppressed. It exists and deals with the subjectivity. One may ask if we 
have this freedom of choice. In an affirmative case, does the option for cultural and social aims assure they will be 
reached? If not, what consequences should result from the happiness renunciation in favor to collective goods that do 
not take place?    
 
This is what we intend to discuss. Our major interest consists on a comprehension of the psychological experience 
teachers have in consequence of the changes that take place at their work. Various studies are conducted considering 
many factors involved with the adoption of the new Brazilians’ policies applied to higher education. Sguissardi and 
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Silva Junior discuss some of these impacts like the reduction of educational finances (2006), the intensification of 
the teachers’ routine of the work even causing teachers’ disease (2009). 
 
    The theoretical basis was selected considering Freud and Adorno contributions to the critique of culture. The 
authors’ effort to elaborate a comprehensive theory of the impact that took place in Europe under a deep 
transformation process is taken with the intention to find possible arguments to clear up some aspects of this present 
question.   
 
    To give evidence for the relevance of Adorno’s think today, Pucci points that only dialectic thought may catch the 
inner phenomena contradictions which reproduce in the microcosm the social totality dynamic. Such possibility 
implies not only interpretation of the reality but the necessary transformation of the real. In Adorno’s words: “it is 
superfluous to search a pragmatic conception in which praxis and theory run into each other as it occurs in 
dialectic”(Adorno,1931:129. http://pt.scribd.com/doc/138023188/Adorno-The-Actuality-of-Philosophy 26.05.2014). 
  
2. Teacher’s work and its dimensions  
    Only technical reasons are considered in order to separate these unified aspects. Subjectivity and objectivity are 
intrinsically mixed, as we will see. In the educational area it is imperative to take both of them into account. The 
concrete conditions need to be faced by those ones considered personal. 
    
    Teachers have a singular condition while compared with other professionals. They have to maintain proximity 
from their students, in order to know them - their capacity, difficulties-, and at the same time, they need to keep a 
certain distance to avoid bias toward someone. 
    
    The products of their work have two dimensions: direct and indirect results. The knowledge transfer and the 
learner pose these dimensions as obligations. When the learner (subject) is in contact with the knowledge (object), it 
is expected the occurrence of some changes. These processes can be observed and measured more objectively. 
However, there are changes that take time to occur. In such a case, we can consider that the learner is transformed 
into an object, as the teacher’s actions (subject) affect them.  
     
    These two dimensions constitute the goal of teacher’s work but the education is supposed to be more important 
than the information that feeds this formation process. Indeed, no one should be left apart, it could be thought as a 
continuum.  The quality present in the first dimension has an impact on the second. In fact, the practice of teaching 
is based on this assumption. 
     
    More recently, we are experiencing changes in the educational area in many countries, including Brazil. In order 
to adapt to the new demands of democratization in this field, the number of universities admissions increased 
enormously. This fact is very positive and needs the adoption of important actions in order to promote education 
with quality. 
 
2.1.   Objectivity´s aspects. 
    Unfortunately, we can observe some difficulties in this process of expanding the educational system. One of them 
refers to the lack of teachers required to attend the increasing number of the students that reach the universities. 
There is an insufficient quantity of teachers to face the great demand of students. For this reason, classrooms are 
overloaded. The consequences are negatives for both teaching and learning. 
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    The illustration of this situation can be shown clearer by numbers. The Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, one 
of Brazil´s greatest universities had in 2012, 51,500 students (www.ufrj.br/docs/lai/ufrjemnumeros.2012.pdf, 08.05.2014), 
while there were  4,600 teachers only (http://odia.ig.com.br/noticia/educacao/2013-05-07/ufrj-perdeu-456-docentes-em-quatro-
anos.html,  08.05.2014).  
     
    On the other hand, at the Amazonian Region, The Federal University of Pará registered 46,207 students as we can 
see in the Tables 1 and 2, but only 2.310 teachers, as Table 3 shows. (www.ufpaemnumeros.ufpa.br, 08.05.2014).   
 
 Table 1 – Number of undergraduate students by place in 2012. 
Students 
Region 
TOTAL 
CAPITAL Countryside 
Freshmen students 4.651 5.190 9.841 
Registered 20.272 18.964 39.236 
Graduates 2.260 1.110 3.370 
Source: SIE/UFPA 
 
Table 2 – Number of graduate students in 2012. 
Graduation/ Level 
Students 
Registered Graduates 
Phd 1.162 170 
Master’s degree* 2.559 812 
Medical residency 124 67 
Specializations 3.116 881 
Source: PROPESP 
* 56 cursos de mestrado sendo 47 acadêmicos e 9 profissionais 
 
Table 3 – Number of associate professors in Higher Education by 
degree in 2012 
Degree QUANT. 
Graduate 67 
Specialist 144 
Master´s 879 
PhD /Postdoctor 1.220 
Total 2.310 
 
                                                        Source: DINFI/PROPLAN – Fita Espelho SIAPE – dezembro 2012 
     
    The example we decided to select involves two institutions placed in different regions. Our purpose is to show 
that these represent extreme situations, separated not only by physical distances, but also by several peculiar 
conditions, although they are required to achieve the same results. Beyond the numbers, there are conditions that 
must be considered as significant differences.  
 
   With the adoption of universal criteria teachers are submitted to standard evaluations which results determine 
various contingences: stay or leave a post graduation program, promote higher steps in career or retain the actual 
education. For the last case, it is necessary to mention that the higher the level, the higher the salary earned.    
 
   Beyond ranking, this process increases the volume of tasks teachers have to assume. Regular classes, guidance of 
students and research were the trivial procedures. To write books was a practice, not an obligation. Now, everyone is 
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asked to write papers and publish them in an indexed scientific periodic journal or magazine. These products are 
better evaluated than books in a procedure for which the quantity is considered instead of quality once again.     
 
   The attendance of graduation and post graduation levels also creates the necessity to lead all students to conclude 
their courses. The entrance of new students depends on the number of those that reach the end and earn a degree. 
Financial resources given to the institution from the government are basically conditioned by the same results. 
Teachers feel the responsibility on their shoulders. 
 
    To accomplish all of these duties much more time has been necessary. Actually, it seems that work has taken the 
entire life. The technological advances help to dissipate the limits of space and time therefore, they do not exist 
anymore. As a consequence, teachers have a real feeling that private life was taken abate for the public one. 
 
    Work was intensified in a real and virtual space, intensifying the time spent within it. And the major consequence 
that the intensification of work brings is the feeling that it is endless. At the same time intensification of work takes 
place, it increases the feeling that nothing has been done. There is always something else to be done.    
 
    Facing such situation, it is not difficult for us to anticipate some effects.  
2.2. Subjectivity’s aspects. 
It is already said that to be responsible for an individual education should be considered the most important task 
teachers have. Education implies changes and the knowledge enables transformations in both teachers and students. 
As teachers transform students, they are transformed too, once they transfer part of themselves to their learners. 
 
However, this kind of procedure cannot be directly measured or observed in a short time. As teachers mediate the 
process that can be considered endless, they need to develop immediate activities to assure they can contribute for a 
future and better condition. 
 
The quality required to develop their work is the principal condition to promote better education. If the number of 
students is doubled in each classroom while more activities are added to the previous ones, the quality of teachers’ 
work tends to decline. 
      
 When the secondary tasks acquire status of being “fundamental” the problem increases. Previously, classes and 
dealing with students took the major attention of teachers. They were required to prepare their ‘pupils’ to produce a 
final paper at the end of their courses (an action called orientation in Brazil), usually a monographic work to 
conclude graduation or either a dissertation and thesis to obtain a master’s or PhD’s degree, respectively. All these 
tasks were measured by the same scale of value. Now, only classes are effectively considered to fill the schedule of 
demands. It does not matter how many students are being under orientation, teachers have to attend a minimum 
number of classes to get their activities approved in the evaluation instances. Here again, we observe that teaching is 
considered more important than supervising final assignments. 
 
    The evaluation’s instances are externals to the universities. In Brazil there are two institutions which carry out the 
evaluation procedures: the Coordination of Research in Higher Education (CAPES), and the National Council on 
Research (CNPq). They are responsible for the establishment of criteria and rules to be adopted in all of the 
Brazilian institutions of higher education. The universities’ autonomy disappears and heteronomy takes place.  
     
    In a country with continental dimensions and contrasts, the pattern measures seem to be unfair. As a consequence, 
a great number of teachers do not obtain success in accomplishing what is expected for them. Pressure, anxiety, 
delusion and frustration are feelings related to this condition.   
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Sublimation is no longer possible. The individual submitted to a very stressing life fails to displace pleasure 
towards the action that only produces suffering.  
 
“The complicated structure of our mental apparatus admits, however, of a whole series of other kinds of influence. The 
gratification of instincts is happiness, but when the outer world lets us starve, refuses us satisfaction of our needs, they 
become the cause of very great suffering. So the hope is born that by influencing these impulses one may escape some 
measure of suffering. This type of defense against pain no longer relates to the sensory apparatus; it seeks to control the 
internal sources of our needs themselves.” (FREUD, 1929: 9. 
 http://www2.winchester.ac.uk/edstudies/courses/level%20two%20sem%20two/Freud-Civil-disc.pdf ,) 
     
    Even the submission to such demands in order to attend the expectation of evaluation agencies does not guarantee 
a satisfactory condition. The reason is that each time a higher level of demands occurs, it stimulates competition, 
individualism and isolation.  In extreme case, it may produce narcissism if the ego is submitted to high levels of 
demands that can produce a greatest repression carried by psychoneurosis, specially the narcissistic type.    
     
    According to Freud: “A strong egoism is a protection against falling ill, but in that last resort we must begin to 
love in order not to fall ill, and we are bound to fall ill if, in consequence of frustration, we are not able to love”. 
(1914: 85.) Since the external work becomes a threat to the individual happiness, the exit is to find pleasure in 
internal activities.  
 
    Teachers acknowledge that behavior patterns changed. The students’ failure means the teachers’ failure. For this 
reason, the educational democratization to approve students is stimulated. It does not indicate that teachers are 
pleased with themselves. The capacity present on them to evaluate their actions and the results makes teachers feel 
dissatisfied with their work. The insufficient rewards obtained from the students’ education lead teachers to 
concentrate their efforts in direction of tasks that can provide better consequences. 
 
    It involves over-evaluation of activities that were considered means to reach their aim. To publish papers, guide a 
great number of students, coordinate or integrate groups of research are the substitute’s goals. Probably this short 
time goals earned value over the personal ones while only they can guarantee immediate reward for their efforts.    
 
    Each of those activities is correspondent to a number in a quantitative scale of evaluation. The highest the mark 
obtained, it makes teacher stand out in the intellectual scene. The numbers are the external reinforcements that 
assure distinction and proud as intrinsic values.   
 
Cooperation has no place in this work environment because hierarchy does not accept it definitely. Then 
narcissism has the favorable conditions to be established. It works as a barrier to external causes of suffering. Freud 
contributes to understand the limits of this procedure:  
 
“…and this seems most important of all, it is impossible to ignore the extent to which civilization is built up on renunciation of 
instinctual gratifications, the degree to which the existence of civilization presupposes the non-gratification (suppression, 
repression, or something else?) of powerful instinctual urgencies. This cultural privation dominates the whole field of socia l 
relations between human beings; we know already that it is the cause of the antagonism against which all civilization has to 
fight. It sets hard tasks for our scientific work, too; we have a great deal to explain here. It is not easy to understand how it can 
become possible to withhold satisfaction from an instinct. Nor is it by any means without risk to do so; if the deprivation is not 
made good economically, one may be certain of producing serious disorders”. (FREUD, 1929, p.18. 
http://www2.winchester.ac.uk/edstudies/courses/level%20two%20sem%20two/Freud-Civil-Disc.pdf, 10.05.2014) 
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We can imagine a battle between the individual and the culture, in spite of this latter one being considered a 
human production itself. The power of culture submits the individuals and it is hard for them to get freedom from it. 
The possibility of this condition is taken from the proper individual. The sexual energy, libido, is the drive that feeds 
on communal life with the intention to maintain its members jointed on a libidinal relationship, using all the ways 
available.  
 
    Obviously, a similar mechanism is required to repress aggressive instinct. In this way, the superego assumes the 
interdiction function, and through the ego-ideal supervises the ego aspirations. Ego-ideal is an “…agency of the 
personality  resulting from the together narcissism (idealization of the ego) and identification with the parents, with 
their substitutes, or the collective ideals. As a distinctive agency, the ego-ideal constitutes a model to which the 
subject attempts to conform”. (Laplanche & Pontallis, 1973:144. The Language of Psycho-analysis, Karmac books, 
1973, http://books.google.es/books?hl=ptPT&id=DCpokE8C2WgC&q=Ego+ideal#v=snippet&q=Ego%20ideal&f=false, 13.05.2014) 
 
     Freudian Psycho-analysis is an important apparatus to evidence how, from its origin to now, the civilization 
process is set in a domination model which limit, if not repress, the search of any alternative to oppose it. Even 
though Freud’s principal interest was a scientific one, to develop a mental disturbs’ theory, it is possible to see 
behind this a-history position an hesitation, but it also reveals the history, social and political bases in which 
individuals are conformed in the society. 
 
    Adorno returns to Freud’s concepts to develop his Culture Industry Theory The author calls attention to the 
propaganda of freedom hidden in “the industrial procedure in which the selfsame is reproduced through time – the 
very allegory of high capitalism which demonstrate its dominating character even when it appropriates its necessity 
as the freedom of play”. (Adorno, 1991:61, 1http://www.public.iastate.edu/~carlos/607/readings/adorno.pdf, 
11.05.2014).  
 
     As rational beings we need to exercise self-reflection to raise our awareness of this condition. 
    
“For intellectuals, unswerving isolation is the only form in which they can vouchsafe a measure of solidarity. All of the 
playing along, all of the humanity of interaction and participation is the mere mask of the tacit acceptance of inhumanity. One 
should be united with the suffering of human beings: the smallest step to their joys is one towards the hardening of suffering.” 
(ADORNO, 1944. Part 1. Aphorism 5, http://www.marxists.org/reference/archive/adorno/1951/mm/ch01.htm, 13.05.2014) 
 
3. Brief considerations. 
A demand of adaptation to such difficult conditions is an attempt to deny the conflicts existing between the work 
aim and the work results. Considered as a general evil, the current process is only out for the immediate 
identification of the individuals with the social institution models that had appropriated their forms of behavior 
along the way.   
 
Sublimation is substituted to obtain some pleasure which the majority, identified with its weakness, attaches to a 
particular, as a sample of the majority, an impression of belonging to such collective. At the same time, this effect 
allows the transfers of collective power and greatness to the individuals. Such identification proceeded from exterior 
and for this reason processed out of the individual dynamic, abolishing the awareness of the genuine emotion, the 
proper impulse that must be presented. 
 
    As the culture industry denies for individuals the possibilities of pleasure and satisfaction, it increases the 
abandoned and helpless experience and forces false identification with the social totality that only in this way could 
take place.  
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    Even though teachers, while members of a social institution are, at the same time, subjects and objects, a 
favorable situation to reproduce domination, the same conditions should allow them to resist against it. While 
teachers are under the influence of the production logics, they keep on going despite being affected with their action. 
That may presuppose contradiction what may contribute for occurrence of the critical analyses of the reality. 
 
     A critic that breaks with the model that attacks subjectivity by objectivity elaborations, that intends to give to the 
individual the well succeed impression, has to be arisen. Because, in reality, those who get involved in it became 
individuals abandoned from their own expression. They are involved with a culture that does not exist anymore, that 
changed themselves into a pulsional object of perversions made by culture industry with its broken promise to 
promote satisfaction. 
 
    The relevance of this attitude is to put in evidence the paper of public policies to be oriented toward an education 
as an education of human beings and values. An education that could be able to change the reality towards of the 
proper humanity’s benefits.   
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